
8TH GRADES UNIT 2- TEEN LIFE 
EXERCISE –A-FREQUENCY ADVERBS (SIKLIK ZARFLARI) 
1-My best friend Helen doesn’t like being alone. She seldom / always meets with her friends. 

2-I love birthday parties. I never / usually join them. 

3-To be honest, loud music types are unbearable. I often / never listen to them. 

4-Laid-back students always / hardly ever do their homework. 

5-I count on Jack because he never / always keeps his promises. 

6-Tim usually / hardly ever helps his friends because he is a bit selfish. 

7-Tina is not honest and reliable. I always / never share my secrets with her. I don’t trust her. 
 

EXERCISE –B-Circle the suitable one. (Anlam olarak uygun olanı yuvarlak içine alınız) 
1-I like rock music because it is energetic / unbearable. 

2-I prefer pop music because it is trendy / absurd. 

3-I dislike jazz music because it is ridiculous / impressive. 

4-I am crazy about detective books because they are exciting / boring. 

5-I can’t stand folk music because it is boring / fascinating. 

EXERCISE –C-Choose the correct option 

1-Yaren: …………do you walk? 
Beren:I usually walk in the city park. 
A)When       B)Where      C)What        D)Who 
 

2-Melih: …………do you go to gym? 
    Ömer:Every weekend. 
A)When       B)Why      C)How        D)Who 
 

3-Nilsu: …………does your sister get up? 
     Esra:At 7 a.m. 
A)Who       B)What time      C)How often    D)Who 
 

4-Zeynep: …………do you surf on the net? 
    Gülden:To be honest, rarely. 
A)What kind of                        B)Where       
C)What                                   D)How often 
 

5-Ceylin: …………clothes do you want to wear? 
 Nursena:Casual clothes  
A)What       B)Why      C)What kind of       D)Who 

6-Enes : …………do you have for lunch at school? 
    İrem :A toast and orange juice. 
A)When       B)What      C)How        D)Who 
 

7-Emirhan: …………do you like playing games? 
Sudenaz     :Because, it is a relaxing activity. 
A)When       B)Where      C)What        D)Why 
 

8-Abdullah: ……………..do you do after you get up? 
            Bilal:I have breakfast. 
A)When       B)Where      C)What        D)Who 
 

9-Melis: …………do you go to school? 
    Esma:On foot. 
A)When       B)Where      C)Who        D)How 
 

 
10-Deniz: …………do you prefer it? 
       Arda: Because, it is trendy. 
A)Why       B)Where      C)How often     D)What time 

 

EXERCISE –D-Expressing Preferences   (PREFER) 

Names     
Tom watch TV read a book  1- 

Terry eat fruit eat junk-food  2- 

Tim and 
John 

 

play football 
 

 

play basketball 
 3- 

I 
detective 

books 
travel books 

 4- 

My dad news TV series  5- 

They rock music jazz music  6- 

My mother series news  7- 
 

MY ORDINARY DAY -  go(x2) – read – watch - get(x2) - have(x4) – play – solve – do – brush – start - wash 

I ……….... up at seven o’clock in the morning. I …….….. my hands and face. Then I ………. breakfast 

with my family. After breakfast, I ………….. my teeth and get ready for the school. I ………… to school by 

bus. My classes ……………. at 8.40. I ………….. lunch at school canteen.  I ……..……. back to my home 

at 3 p.m.  I …………... a snack and then I ……... my homework. After that I …….……. TV and 

……….……. video games. I ……… dinner at 7 p.m. After dinner I………….. a book and ……………... 

test.  I ……….……. to bed at 10 p.m.  
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